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Bends in His Resignation as a Member
V the Republican Territorial Central
Committee.

T. McCants Stewart has sent In his
resignation as a member- - of the Re-
publican Territorial Central committee.
He says that he Is out of politics "for
the present." His letter of resign.. uon,
sent to Chairman J. A. Kennedy of the
committee, states that he has neither
the time nor the physical strength ne-
cessary for the coming campaign, in
whlcli'lf he were In, POHUBflftJi. all, he
would be making a ilguPlWrtlty and
county government.

i Stewart has given a proxy to James
Xi. Holt up to June 5, by which date it Is
expected that a successor to Stewart
will have been appointed. The ap-

pointment Is to be made by the chair-
man.

The letter of resignation la as fol-

lows:
Honolulu, Hawaii, May 17, 1902.

To J. A. Kennedy, Esq., Chairman, and
members of the Republican Territo-
rial Central Committee.
Gentlemen: Under the rules of thev convention, you are authorized and em-

powered to 1111 all vacancies arising in
your confmittee. From this, I conclude
that my resignation should be sent to
you.

The coming campaign will require
hard work from all republicans, espe-
cially from those who shall be charged
with the management of the party. I
am in favor of county and municipal
.government . If I were to stay In your
committee, I would favor making this

' an issue at the primaries, and pledging
every candidate to vote for It before
nominating him for the legislature.

This together with campaign work
would involve me in a struggle, for
wheh I have neither time nor physical

- strength. I, therefore, hereby absolute
ly resign as member of the Republican
Territorial CentVal Committee for the
Fifth Representative District, to take
effect on the 7th day df June, 1002; and
I resign now so that my successor may
be deliberately chosen, and may assist

' In preparing for the primaries, and that
there may be no doubt as to my deter-
mination not to be a candidate at the
next Republican primaries, and as to
my withdrawal from politics for the
present.

Very respectfully,
T. McCANTS STEWART.

Stewart has been a very active mem-
ber of the Republican committee, hav-
ing been a regular attendant at meet-
ings and always to the front In discus-
sions. The rules of the party as adopt-
ed are very largely his work, and he
was a leader In the fight for "open" pri-
maries, which was before the commit-
tee for a long time.

HOLY GHOSTFESTLVAL

The following is the program for the
Holy Ghost celebration, this evening
aijd tomorrow:

At 6:30 p. m. concert by the Terrltbtlal
band under leadership of Captain Ber-se- r.

At 8 p. m. till 11, music by, the Ca-

tholic Mission band.
At 7 p. m. Procession from Cathedral

to the repository of crown and flag.
At 7:15 ble.'sing-o- f alms for poor. Rt.

Rev. Biship Gulstan, assisted by the
clergy olllclatlng.

At 7 a. m., Sunday distribution of
alms to the poor of the city.

At 9 a. m. till 10 music by the Catholc
Mission band.

At 10:30 a. m. Procession from reposl.
tory to the Cathedral, followed by High
Pontifical mass and sermon in Portu-
guese. During the mass, singing of the
mass of Hatttmann. with trio and quar-
tet by Miss Campbell, Mrs. 'Alapal, 1

Valentine and W. Ellis. Mrs. A. Kelly
organist. Assisted by the Catholic Mis-
sion band.

At 1 p. m. dinner of the poor of the
parish, presided over by His Lordship,"
the clergy and prominent men of the
Portuguese colony.

At 3:30 regular concert by the Terri-
torial Bajnd, Captain Bei-ge-r leader.
Beautiful illumination of the premises
with 400 electric lights by the Hawaiian
Electric Company.

EVERY TASTE SATISFIED.
Even the most fastidious find pleasing

effects In our 1902 wall paper designs.
.We like to have people Come to see
them. 'Beal Beretanla'pire'dt-nea- r Em- -

' ma? 7 ,1,r
THE LATEST FAD.

Evening parties at the "Tea House"
01. the Heights Is the latest fad.

Advertise your Wants Jn the Star.
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WILL FIND THE
SERVICES OF A
TRUST COMPANY
INVALUABLE.
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Edgar Carried a Pistol and Gets a
Harder Sentence Motion for a New

TrlaTIs Denied.

' Robert and Edgar Williams appeared
before Judge Robinson this morning for
sentence, and after a motion for a new
trial had been denied Bob got 2 years
at hard lalvor and Edgnr 4 years. The
Judge thought that there was a good
deal of difference between the crimes of
the two men, hs one was unarntfiil,
while the other carried a itjstel anfftfas
presumably"' dy to do murder if
necessary In defense ot his plans lo do
burglary.

Attorney Reyn'olds made a motion for
a new trial in behulf of both defend-
ants, but especially in behalf of Edgar,
who he declared, had been convicted
largely on account of Bob's confes-
sion, which the court had Instructed the
jury not to consider In connection with
Edgar. The confession had, however,
had Its effect on both cases, said Rey-
nolds. It was also clamed that the evi-
dence failed to connect the trunk that
was stolen with the defendants. In
overruling the motion for a new trial
Judge Robinson said that the Jury had
been instructed not to apply the con-fessl-

of' Robert In considering the
case of Edgar and he thought that the
Jurors had obeyed the Instruction.

B'ob Williams said that he was a mar-
ried man, and it was developed that his
wife is in pitiable circumstances. The
judge stated that it was with much re-

luctance that sentence was pronounced
under such circumstances, but that the
defendant should have thought of his
wife before he started out as a burglar.
Bob was given 'two years, and Edgar
because 'he had a pistol in his pocket
when he went got four
years.

WEDDED A T HIGH NQQN

POPULAR HOTEL MAN CLAIMS HIS
BRIDE.

Many Friends Attend Marriage of Miss

McCully and Francis William Smith
At Central Union.

A pretty wedding of a popular couple
was celebrated at high noon today in
the Central Union church when the
lev. William Morris Klncald read the

marriage ceremony 'over Miss Alice
Lawrence McCully and Francis William
Smith. The church was well tilled witli
friends to whom Invitations had been
Issued. Four ushers, Walter F. Dil-
lingham, Wilt Love, It. B. Booth and
James Dougherty attended on the com-
fort of the guests. and acted as attend-
ant to the four bridesmaids Miss Ella
Thrum Miss Lily Stokes, Miss Emma
Lyons and Miss Sarah Robertson. Miss
Ada Whitney was the maid tof honin-an-

A. N. Campbell best man.
The prgtty ceremony went off without

a hitch and Was followed by a break-
fast at the Hawaiian Hotel at which
the following were Invited guests.

Governor and Mrs. Dole, Mr. and MrSj
is. i: uiiiingnum, uoionei and Mr. w.
F. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. H. WIngate Lake
Mrs. AnniS Montague Turner, Colonel
and Mrs. George W. Macfarlane, Chief
Justice Frear, Mrs. John Hamilton Hlg-gin-s,

Dr. and Airs. J. M. Whitney,
Mrs. C. M. Hyde, Rev. William Morris
Klncald. The Misses Whitney, Thrum,
Lyons, Robertson and Stokes, A. N.
Campbell, W. F. Dillingham, W. A.
Love, James Dougherty and Booth.

The happy pair left for Walalua on
the afternoon train and will spend n
few days at Halelwa continuing theli
honeymoon at various places on the
group that have been tattered for their
occupation by friends. The bride is the
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. John
Hamilton Higgins and the groom the
popular chief of staff at the Hawaiian
hotel.

ASKED ABOUT MIDWAY ISLAND.
S. S. Dickinson, the expert who Is

here to select a landing for the new
Pacific cable, has been securing Infor-
mation concerning Midway Island. It
Is probable that a landing may have to
be made at Midway Island and he has
been conferring with all who would be
In a position to give him data about
that Island. Mr. Harvey who accom-
panied Captain Pond ,to Midway Island
two years ago, and helped to make the
surveys for the government, gave Mr,
Dickinson some valuable Information
concerning the Midway.

W. B. CORSETS.
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., have secured

for the future the sole right for Hono
lulu for the celebrated W. B. Corset,
this la the most perfect fitting Corset
known to the trade and at popular
prices from 50c. upwards.

Adv.-fJs- p your wants in the Star.

BUSINESS MEN
recognlzS the value of time. The Un-
derwood saves frdm 20 to 30 per cenj
of the time of t,he old style machine.

Compare It with other machines
and have Its superiority determined.

i mm co ltd
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Original Sentence of Thirty Days Cut
Dow'A to Twenty-fiv- e Days by Good

Behavior Commutation.

There was tho biggest kind of a sur-
prise party on tlie waterfront this
morning. The occasion was tne unex-
pected appearance Of Turk and Lewis

their enforce!! absence as guests
of Jailor Henry at Qahu Prison. The
nalr were not expected until next
Thursday. ns their thirty day sentence
would have expired at Mint time, out,
to their owh delight Slid surprise, it
vus discovered that they were entitled
to commutation of five days-whlcj- i re-

duced their sentence to twenty-liv- e

davs
This pleasing news was eonveyeu 10

the pair several days ago. Early' this
morning, both of them were awake and
had their toilets made, and were midl
and eager, for the time when '.they
should be allowed out, to (breatne, tne
air of freedom and the waioriroiu.
Their wives had been notliled or tne
hour of release, and were on hand with
carriages, to convey them to their re- - '

spectlve homes. So eager were the
shipping masters to get away, that
they declined 'Jailor Henry's Invitation
to a farewell breakfast. The shipping
masters express the greatest gratitude
to Jailor Henry for the considerate
treatment he showed them during
their Incarceration.

The pair had breakfast together, and
then hied themselves without delay, to

their offices on Merchant street. The
appearance of the pair was the cause
for congratulations from their various
friends and associates.

"Well," said Lewis, "we are mighty
glad to be out again after our little
vacation. Instead of our business flip-

ping away as we had feared, we find
that our wives succeeded very well In
holding It for us. Of course they could
not do so well as men, but they suc-

ceeded mighty well and they deserve
the greatest praise for their work.

The shipping masters. were released
under the Commutation Act of 1R5
passed by the United (States, which
holds that good behavior commutation
shall apply at the rate of five days, to
every thirty days of the sentence. .

The first crew which the pair expect
to ship will be one for the ship Acrae,

which Is loading sugar at the Railway
wharf for New York. She does not sail
mMI navt wppk.

Lewis and Turk were senienu--u 1.,

serve 30 days In jail b:,-- Judge Lsteeiir
having boarded the American smi .'-th- ur

Sewall before she had been pass-

ed by the customs officer. She was
from Hlogo, Japan.

WARDE! AS AN ELK

SOCIAL SESSION OF HONOLULU
LODGE.

The Actor a Witty Chairman and the

"Herd" Enjoys a Pleasant Evening

With Him.

Tho Elks' social session with Freder
ick Warde as chalrmun last night was
voted by many the best evening 110110- -

lulu lodge lias had since us organiza-
tion. The actor showed himself as
apt a presiding olllcer as he is stage
player and never uiu a louge 01 jikh
enjoy tho wit and good humor of a
better chairman.

Elks' hall was well filled when the
evening's program began with selec-

tion by the Elks' orchestra. After the
music troubles began for some' of the
"herd." It appeared that many of the
members of the order hud offended in
some way or other, for few escaped the
Imposition of fines. Warde was ready
for the occasion and there was no ap-

peal from his decision. Even Judgo
Gear was without recourse and had to
stand up like a "plain ordinary" citi-
zen, and take his medicine. Gear was
held to be guilty of putting the Terri-
tory to the expense of providing new
chairs of an extra large size for the
bench of the First Circuit Court, and
this called for the payment of $1' tn

Treasurer Roth. The judge paid more
promptly than many of the sentences
he imposes are carried Into elfect.

Aside from the pleasure of listening
to the chairman's ready tongue, there
wus much enjoyment in the program
of the evening. Herrlck's guitar solo,
recitations by Charles D. Herman,
Barry Johnstone and A. E. Murphy,
solos by Herzer, Elston. W. H. Hoog"s

and Livingston, a bit of comedy by
Cunha and Boyd, a flute boIo by Kea- -

lakai and Hawallun songs by the
quartette, were all successful

features of the evening.
"Tt 11 o'clock, the hour when Elks
wherever they may be, devote a few
moments to thoughts of absent broth-
ers, Warde gave an eloquent address,
full of feeling. l,ater, he closed the
evening program with a recitation that
held the audience as only a master
speaker and actor could have done.

Their night with Warde will always
br remembered with pleasure by Hono-

lulu Elks, and they will never cloe an
evening session with a more heartfelt
singing of "Auld Lang Syne." hand in
hp.nd, than that with which they ex-

changed their-- general farewells at mid-
night last night.

THE SUGAR ON KAUAI.
Purser Clark of the steamer Kauai

reports the following sugar left by that
vessel on .uual: K. S. M., 2000 bags: V,
K. 1150; Mak, 2350; G. & R.. 5112; Mc. H.
22,602; K. P., 4,200; M. S. Co., 68,230; K.
S, CO., 3000; total, 98,701 bagB sugar.

A GOOD APPETIZER.
A ride up Pacific Heights I- - a gooi

appetizer.

Fine Book-an- Commercial Printing,
fcfUne fit&r'.Offlce;; ,

N. M. O'Shaughnessey Comes From the
Coast to Superintend the Letting of
Contracts.

N. M, Shaughnessey, a civil engineer,
known here on account of former Bur-ve- ys

and operations, was a passenger
on the Alameda. He' conies at the in-
stance of Alexander & Baldwin and
will superintend, the arrangement of
contracts for the Irrigation system at
Makawell.

The contract will be a large ono com-
prising a considerable amount of tun-
nelling and other engineering exploit be-
sides the running of tho ditches. The
plantation was bonded some while
since for this purpose and the work
win go in nana with an speed. The
surveys have been made by Mr.
O'Shaugnessy already and 'the satls- -
factory letting of the contracts for the
work for which Mr. O'Shaugnessy has
come here Is the only obstacle to the
Immediate commencement of the work.

GUILTY OF ROBBERY

TWO MORE CONVICTIONS BEFORE
ROBINSON.

Chinese and Japanese Defendants
, 'Whose Defenses Did Not Agree De-

positions Arrive By Mall.

Nishlyama and Ah Wa were found
gulty of robbery In the first dtgree
Mils morning before Judge Robinson.
They entered the home of a Japanese
woman on February 16 and held her up
for $20 at the point of a pistol. J. O.
Liglitfoot was appointed to defend Ah
Wa anil S. F. Chlllingworth to defend
the Jap. Botl defendants took the
stand, but they told entirely different
stories of the robbery.

The Chinese defendant stated that
the woman had made JNlehiyama a
present of the $20. It appeared from
the story of the Chinese that tne wo-

man insisted upon the Jap taking
twentv dollars away when he left. Her
generosity was appreciated, and the
money was divided. Nishlyama, how-
ever, said that Ah Wa had used a pis
tol while the Chinese denied mat mere
hod been any weapon shown at all. The
Jury were only out long enough to take
a vote. Judge Robinson ordered the
defendants to appear for tt4al on Mon-
day.

The last mail brougJit three deposi-

tions for tho First Circuit Court. One
was from London, and contained the
evidence taken there in the case of the
Marconi V, lrc less Telegraph Company
vs. F. J. Cross. It is a quite heavy
document, and contains the answer of
representatives of the London company
to questions regufding their contract
with the Hawaiian company.

The otfier depositions are from Cal-
ifornia, and contains evidence required
in probating the wills of the late Susan
Jane Douglas and the late M. Loulsson

MATINEE 2 P, M

The doors open tit 1:30 o'clock this a.t
ternoon for the performance of "The
Merchant of Venice." The curtain goes
up promptly at 2.

SAW FLOATING BOXES.

Captain Kay Reports Seeing Stuff Off
Kaena Point.

The JIalolo which arrived yesterday
afternoon from Hnnalel and Kallhlwal
brought news of some lloatlng mer
chandise off Kaena Point. Captain Kay
saw the merchandise yesterday morn
lng about 11 o'clock, floating about 20

miles off the Point. The stuff consisted
of four boxes which evidently contain
ed Chinese merchandise of n light char
acter. The boxes had not been in tho
water very long, and there was nothing
tc Indicate from where they had come
It is thought likely that they compris-
ed a part of the deck cargo of some
vessel in the inter-Islan- d trade.

The only schooners which have gone
to Kauai recently are the Ada and the
Mol Wahlne, the former going to Wnl
alua and the latter to Eleele. Neither
carried any boxes of the description
reported by Captain Kuy. If they had
there might be cause for apprehension
over them. There waa such a heavy
sea running nt tho time that Cnptaln
Kay saw the boxs, that he did not at-

tempt to go very close to them and
make any detailed examination. There
was a southerly tide running and an
east wind blowing. Captain Kay thinks
that the boxes must have been lost oft
some steamer that went to Kauai.

REFUSED TAXATION.
In a dispatch from Athens the cones

pontlent of the Dally Mall reports a re
volt among the Inhabitants or tne isi
and of Thaysos. In European Turkey
ngainst the collection of taxes. The
Governor tof the island, says the cor
respondent, ordered the gendarmes to
fire on the demonstrators, with the re
sult that a great number of men. wo
men and children were killed.

KINAU SIGHTED.
TlieKlnau was reported twenty miles

east nt twelve thirty.

THE MOST COMMON AILMENT.
More people suffer from rheumatism

than from any other allrnent. This Is
wholly unnecessary too, for a cure
may bo affected at a very small cost
G. W. Wescott. of Meadowdale, N. Y.
U.S.A.. says: "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for some time and It
haB caused me much suffering. 1 con
eluded to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and am pleased to say that It has cur
ed me." For Bale by all druggists
Benson, Smith & Co., general agents,

- :

Advertise your "Wants in.th Star.

Amendment May Be Tacked To Civil

Service Bill Covering Amount Needed
In Whole or Part.

W. O. Smith, who has just returned
from Washington is very hopeful of
gaining an appropriation from Con-
gress with which to defray In whole or
In part the fire claims for losses during
tho plague fire. It favorable reports
come from committees It will, it Is
hoped, result In nn amendment being
tacked on to the Civil Service bill for
at any rate a portion of the sum asked.

"It looks as if there was quite a pos-
sibility of our securing the appropria-
tion," said Mr. Smith this morning.
"If the committees report favorably,
which there seems a great likelihood
of their doing, an amendment will bo
added to the Civil Service bill covering
In whole or In part the fire claims. We
have had a "good opportunity, with the
men who are now and who have been

Washington, to push this matter
and the committee on Porto Rico and
the Pacltlc Islands of which Mr. Fora- -

er is chairman are I am sure favor-bl- y

impressed on the subject."

LEAKING JTS SAFE

HESPER AND .BENJAMIN SEWALu
ARRIVE.

Former Makes Freemantle May C, and

Latter Gets in Prior to May 2 Both

Repaired Here.

News of tho safe arrival of two ves
sels which had to mit''Into this port In
distress last year came by the last
mall. They were the bark Hesper and
the ship Benjamin Sewall. Both vessels
were from Hastings Mill, B. C. and
were bound for Freemantle, Australia
and both had Co come to Honolulu on
account of leaks.

The Sewall was the first of the pair
to come to Honolulu. She arrived hero
December 28. leaking badly and remain
ed until January 15, undergoing repairs.

The Hesner bore away from her
course on December 21 and her captain
culled the crew together and explained
to them that she was leaking badly and
the only chance of saving her wus to
put Into Honolulu. Tho crew readjly
absented to this change of course, and
on December 31, the Hesper arrived at
this port. From that time until Fe- -
bruarv 11. she was being repaired. Dlv
ers hud to be secured for both vessels
and It was some time before the leaks
could be located. The Hesper did not
get to sea until February 15, as she
was weather bound here on nccount ot
the strong southerly wind which was
prevailing from February 11 until Fe
bruarv 15.

In suite of tho fact that the iiesper
left here a month after the other vessel
she almost beat the Sewall into Free
man. The Sewall arrived at the Aus
tralian port, prior to May and the Hes
per reached Freemantle May 6.

Both vessels were loaded with lum
ber. They will probably return witn
coal. "

NEWS FROM KAUAI,
Purser William Clark ot the steamer

Kauai, reports that the steamer W. G.
1111 was loading sugar ut Hanamaulu
yesterday and the James Makeo was
also at that port. The Mikahula wus at
Eleele landing passengers and discharg
ing local freight. The bark Edward
May, was lying idle nt Makawell. the
schooner Knilua was discharging coal
nt that port, and the schooner Allen A.
wus discharging lumber. The schooner
Kohala was discharging foal nt Eleele.
There was fine weather on the lee Blue
of Kauai, but bad weather at Klleauea.
There has been plenty of rain recently
at Anahola.

CALIFORNIA N SAILS SUNDAY.
The California!! will sail tomorrow

afternoon, to get the balnnce of her
load of New York sugar. She Is load-
ing 4,500 tons at Honolulu. From here
she goes to Knhulul for un additional
2,000 tons and from Knhulul, she sulls
for Hllo to get 1,500 tons more. She
will probably sail from Kahului next
Tuesday evening and from Hilo for
New York, a week frtom today.

SWELL MILLINERY.
For choice millinery L. B.

Kerr & Co. are in the front rank. The
Paris model hats are certainly crea
Hons of extreme beauty.

"SING SWEET BIRD."
D. G. Camarinos received a consign

ment of fine singing, canary birds on
tho Nlnnon Maru. They can bo pur
chased at his establishment on King
street.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum baking powders are the grettett
mcaaccn to health of the present day.

r
11 e&. niw vom.
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Originally Spanish Gunboat, and Will
Be Rectonstructed for the Service ot
Uncle Sam.

The U. S. S. Manila arrived in Port nt
ten thirty this morning from Manila
and Gunm,- - twenty days out from thcu
latter island and nearly a month from"
Manila. She left the latter port oft
April 15, and Guam on April 2S. Thu
trip wus a fair ono although she en
countered head seas from Guam here--

and shows the results of her bucking.
The commander of the Mnnlln Is Lieu-

tenant Commander W. F. Halsey for-
merly In command of the General Alavn.
which, like the Manila, was captured
from the Spaniards by Dewey ut the)
battle of Manila.
transport in the Phillpplnos, cruising;
ioru on wnirii were ftlrs. and Miss Hal-
sey who fully expected to find the Ma
nila here before them with (JinmKniler
Ilnlsey to meet them. The slip In con-T- he

Manila has been used as a naval
the mutual disappointment of an ex-
pected reunion which will now be de-
layed for some little time.
nections made a rogretable incident In

The Manila left shortly after tho Bu-ani- ong

the different Islands. She goes
to Bremerton Navy Yyrd, Washington,,
to be reconstructed for tho service of.
Uncle Sum. She - yfis one ot the
Spanish gun boats' and is armed wltlf
two long 4.7 guns amidships and fourrapid fire guns, two three pounders aft
of the big guns and two four pounders
as stern chasers. Forward she Is plan-
ed to carry two sis pounders but they
are not mounted. There are a number
of soldiers aboard, besides the sailors
and marines many of whom are shortterm men and apprentices.

JUDGE WILCOX WAS FOXY.
"Kuuakahl, a smdil Hawaiian boy,

wa before Judge Wilcox this morning
to answer to a charge of stealing 15
cents from a Portuguese. Judge Wil
cox sized the proposition up, that if he
committed the child for trial, the grand
Jury would throw the case out and the
territory would have to pay about $75
for bringing tho matter up, so lie call-
ed the father of the youngster before
the bar. "Have you a quarter?" ask-
ed Judge Wilcox. Tho old man said
that he had, so the judgo told him to
give It to the Portuguese complainant
in lieu of the alleged stolen money.
The two-b- it piece wus accepted by the
Portuguese and the small defendant es-
caped.

LATE ARRIVALS,
U. S. Gunboat Manila, Halsey, 32

days from Guam and Manila nt 10:30
a. m. - '

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Hama-ku- n
ports at 11 a. m.

TO HUMILIATE OFFICERS.
President Roosevelt lias Intimated to

the French" Government that he does
not think it desirable for that Govern-
ment to confer the Legion of Honor on
Admiral Dewey and Lieutenant-Gen-er- al

Miles. The officers directly con-
cerned and their friends assert that the
President's decision was due to a wish
to further humiliate them and make the
humiliation international. Whatever
may have been the reasons controlling;
the action of the President, it Is certain
that France, in view of his attitude,
'will not award the cross to either of
the officers. Since-thi- s announcement
was made It has been. authoritatively
denied.

BURGLARS AT WORK.
The Spreckels building was visited by

a burglar last nigit. Many of the of-
fices were entered and desks were gen-
erally pried oiien, but It Is thought that
little plunder was secured. The bur-
glar or burglars entered the olllco ot
Attorney F. M. Brooks and after open
ing the desk stole several blank liabeaH
corpus writs. If arrests are made
Brooks has more writs.

Insure your life while you can. To
morrow you may be Incapacitated. The

rlental Life Insurance Company wants
ou.

THE SEARCHLIGHT.
Look out for the searchlight on the

Heights.

I'SlllES
Speciul values offered in strong

and dressy shoes for boys.

BOY'S BOX CALF $2.75

heavy sole, fulr stitch,
mat kid to laee-bal- s, sizes
11 to 2

SAME SHOE $3.00

Slzos 2Vj to 5V4- -

BOY'S PATENT KID.. ,....$3.50
Very dreusy, good wear-
ing, welt bal, mat kid top,
sizes 214 to5.

BOY'S OXFORDS $3.00

Kid welt, beaded vump,
something very nice, sizes
2 to 514.

VICI KID BALS ,,.$2.50
Strong school shoo, excel-
lent value, sl2V6 to 5.

COMPANY. LIMITED

1057 FORT ST.


